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By Glenn Nelson
Delta Tau Delta battled to a

7-- 8 victory over Phi Delta Theta
Monday night in a hard-foug- ht

overtime contest for the
"A" crown. Both teams

played heads-u- p ball all the way
in a game which was said to be
"the closest game seen this year."

The ball changed hands five
times in the opening period with
neither team putting on any sus-
tained drives. Keith Skalla
passed to Harley Richardson for
ten on the first play of the game,
but the Phi Delt forward wall
forced the Delts to punt out on
the Phi Delt's 26 yard line. A five
yard penalty and a set-ba- ck of
15 yards by guard Chuck Tre-ma- in

forced the Phi Delts to
punt after a pass from Stan Ger-lac- h

to Bob McBride, but Sam
Huston intercepted the next Delt
pass. A 14 yard Gerlach-McBri- de

flip appeared to start a Phi Delt
drive, but Skalla intercepted as
the quarter ended in a scoreless
tie.

Gerlach Intercepts
Gerlach returned an intercep-

tion to his own 25 yard line to
set up a Phi Delt drive early in
the second period. Short passes
from Gerlach to team captain
Jack Heckenlively and McBride
put the Phf Delts in midfield, and
a 20 yard throw to Bill Henkle
gave them a first down on the
Delt 23, but the Delt defense
tightened to stop them with no
gain. Passes from Skalla to Elmer
Vandel and Ray Mladovich of 17

and 26 yards respectively sparked

Mrkonic, Gish
Key Figures
For Kansas U

Two sophomores cut from a
vanishing mold, Guard George
Mrkonic, and Center Merlin
Gish, are key figures in Kansas'
contending position in the cur-
rent Big Seven football scramble.

At the outset of the season, the
Jayhawkers frankly admitted
that their measure of success
during 1950 would be deter-
mined by the ability of a car-
load of second-ye- ar men who
were destined for important
roles. This paid has pulled its
load even better than expected.
Only Mike McCormack, huge

and right tackle, has cut
a deeper furrow among Jayhawk
linemen to date.

Both already have hewn rath--
j er distinctive niches by revital
iZms an pattern,
Mrkonic, a panther-lik- e 207- -
pounder from McKeesport, Pa.,
is one of only two Kansas line- -
men who is being called upon

i to play both offense and defense,
Gish, a grim 194-pou- nd Kingman
product, is turning m a rugged
job of high caliber at one of
day's most bewildering assign- -
ments. linebackine.
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BY BILL MUNDELL
Sports Editor, Daily Nebraskan

Nebraska's only "easy" game
this year doesn't look like the
cinch it once did this week. The
Kansas State Wildcats journey to
Lincoln this weekend to meet
the second place Huskers in
what was supposed to have been
a sure victory for Nebraska. i

Kansas State is the one team 'Which the Huskers managed to
whip through the lean war .

years. The last seven games in xx

this series have been taken by
Nebraska. Saturday's contest was
supposedly the eighth.

The Wildcats will be no soft
touch for the offensive minded
Huskers. however. Last Sauir-- j ,

day's Kansas State-Iow- a State '

came Droved that. The Aggies
wnc sui''?tj lu yiay vuusiu ij
the Cyclones, also, but gave the
lowans a real struggle before 4
bowing 3.

The Wildcats led in that con-

test 7- -0 for three quarters before
two bad breaks allowed the Cy-

clones to score twice within a
span of one minute and 24 sec-

onds. At that, Iowa State had to
stop a Kansas State drive one
foot short of a touchdown late in
the fourth quarter. They did it
again on the line as time
ran out.

Staters Tp"
It was definitely a case of a

team being ud for the game. And
you can be sure that the Wild-
cats will be up for their contest
with the Huskers.

Last vear. it took a 100-ya- rd
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1JOVT BROWN
Kansas State

Seeing considerable nctlon on
both the offensive and defensive
platoons this year for Coach
Glassford is Kay Curtis who hails
from LaureL Neb.

Kay is 19 yeart old, weights
185, and stands 6 foot tall. H
graduated from Laurel High,
School In 1949, earing four let-

ters in football, basketball and
track. He was All-Sta- te Honor-
able Mention in football and bas
ketball for two straight years.

Fully recovered from back
injury that kept him out of th
first two games, Kay has re-

gained his old form and promise!
to be a big factor In Nebraska'
push towards the Big Seven title.

Kay is a Sophomore in Teach-
ers College and a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity,

Sigma Chi 'B'
Hits SAE, 8-- 7

BY CORK BIEMOND
Sigma Chi finally defeated th

Sigma Alpha Epsilon "B" team
Monday night at Ag College ai
the final playoffs for '13" foot-
ball season got under way. Both
teams demonstrated great defen-
sive power, allowing the opposi-
tion only one touchdown, in one
of the most evenly matched
games of the season.

The Sigs led off with the first
score in the third period when
Ben Leonard pitched a fast pass
to Jack Morrow, and followed it
with another to Larry Dunning
for the extra point.

Late in the fourth period, the
SAE's Jack Simonson broke loose
after receiving a pass from Bill
Shanholtz and tallied 6 points.
Shanholtz threw to Jim Cox for
the extra point which tied up the
game at 7 all and necessitated
an extra period of play.

In the extra period play the
SAE's lost a couple of yards on
their four tries, and the Sigs
Leonuard flipped a long one to
Dunning for a touchdown, which
made it unanimous for Sigma
Chk Final score was 8-- 7.

Med Application
Interviews Open

Interviews for 1951 applica-
tion to the University College of
Medicine have been reopened to
accommodate more students.

j The interviews will be held
j Wednesday ana mursaay, wov.
; g ana gf on this campus.

Dr. . F p0weli, pre-medi- cal

adviser, stated that all appli- -
j cants who were previously un- -

aDle to schedule interviews on
: these days should do so imme- -
diately at 306 Bessey hall.

Original plans were to inter
view five persons each hour dur-
ing the said dates. These have
been revised to include at least
eight or nine applicants each
hour.

This is the first year that th
interviewing team is coming to
the Lincoln camp'us. In past
,years, applicants have traveled
to Omaha for interviews.

uimersuy Student
' Participate in Recital

Voice students of Miss Kath- -
ryn Dean and Miss Alma Wag-
ner presented an informal studio
recital Friday afternoon. Nov. S.
in Miss Dean's studio.

Students who took part were:
Janet Otteman, Jacqueline Orr.
Janelle Mohr. Pat Laflin. Vir-
ginia Cummings and Priscilla
Jones.

Notice has come from the
intramural department that
all protests concern Ing in-
tramural activities tnust bow
be In The letter of
protest mast be submitted t
the department no later than
24 bears after the completion
of the protested fame. t

action will be taken
unless this rale is observed.
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a Delt thrust which went to the
Phi Delta Theta 29 yard line, but
four long passes fell incomplete
and the Phi Delts took over on
downs.

Gerlach threw a long pass to
Bill Henkle on the following play
which went all the way to score
Phi Delta Theta's only counter.
Gerlach's pitch to McBrfde for
the point was called back on an
offised penalty, and the second
attempt fell incomplete. Bill
Farmer set the Delts back to
their own five as the half ended
6-- 0.

Phi Delts Drive
Phi Delta Theta drove 22

yards in the first few plays of
the second half, but were set
back 13 yards when Richardson
broke through the Phi Delt
blockers. Huston was forced to
punt and the Delts took over on
their own 23 to begin their march
to score.

Skalla passed to Richardson
and Mladovich to put the ball on
the Delt 33, and a Skalla-Mlado-vi- ch

toss moved them to the Phi
Delt 11 yard line. Richardson
speared Skalla's touchdown heave
over the goal after Tooley had
moved the ball to the two. The
pass for the point was no good,
and the third period ended in a
6-- 6 deadlock.

Skalla intercepted Gerlach's
pass on the Phi Delt 31 yard line,
but a strong bid by the Phi Delt
forward wall stopped the Delts
on downs. The Phi Delts were
also stopped by Tremain and Don
Woods, and Richardson blocked
Huston's punt on the Phi Delt 26.
Delta Tau Delta was then set
back to the Thi Delt 33 on a clip-
ping penalty after Tremain had
picked up 12 yards on a fumble
recovery. The Phi Delts were
back to their own two yard line
as the official time ran out.

Phi Delta Theta opened the
overtime period with a one yard
loss. A pass from Gerlach to
Heckenlively netted eight yards,

Skalla's first pass to Mladovich
gave the Delts a 21 yard gain,
and the next three fell incom-
plete to give Delta Tau Delta the
overtime yardage edge and a 7-- 6

win.
Delta Tau Delta has defeated

Phi Delta Theta for the last five
consecutive years and this year,
won their first

Taus Crush
Kappa Sig B

It was A TO all the way when
!the Kappa Sigs and ATO "B"
squaas tangiea in me airs.i w uk

i "B" team playoffs Monday night
ai me Ag ouege rieiu.

j In spite of a spirited offensive
effort by the Kappa Sigs

j throughout the entire game, the
ATO defense held solidly while
their offensive style ciicKea un- -
der the able direction of Coach
Bill Sloan.

ATO rolled up tnree xoucn- -

me eno zone oy cui uisenzor
an additional two comt safety,

The third period was score--
iui uum icoiws, ouu m

final period the ATO's put a
f""." g"'ic u can.
mg loose With anotner seven
points, for a final score of
29 to 0.

tackling ability and sustained
effort. He may get fooled or cut
down on one play but hell ram
the ball-carri- er head-o- n on the
next. He was fast enough in
high school to play halfback and
held that spot on last year's un-
beaten freshman club. But he
also was its best line-back- er, a
label he has proved from the
start this season.

JMCTUII IS ail OU15KU1UII.S i"- -
V,.L-ir,- 7 nrncrwt " ffjrnfr ana- -
lyzes. '"He T' doing an excellent
job for a sophomore, improving
each week."

Gish, son of the Kingman high
school principal, L. N. Gish, is
the Jajhawks' top tackier. He
hit his peak against the Com-husk- er

with six unassisted stops
and 17 assists.

Like Mrkonic, he rates Ne-

braska as the best club Kansas
has faced this season, but stamps
Colorado's booming fullback,
Merwin Hodel, as the single
player who has dealt him most
misery.
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FRAN NAGLE . . . Kept the
Missouri Tigers in hot water
all afternoon Saturday as his
passing shone the brightest of
the season. His ball handling
and team directing was ex-

cellent, also.

contest, Coach Bill Olassford gave
his Huskers a day off, so to speak.
In the reality, the Cornhuskers
were still put through their paces,
but the varsity squad worked out
in sweat clothes instead of pads.
The rough stuff will come Tues-
day.

The Husker offensive group
kept in condition by running
plays and running down the
aerials of Fran Nagle, Buster
Lehman, Bobby Reynolds, and
Ron Clark.

The defensive units spent the
afternoon drills running and run-
ning.

Attend to Defense
The defense will undoubtedly

be given the majority of Glass-ford- 's

and his assistants' attention
during the week. For the second
straight week, the Huskers foes
jumped to a lead
and the NU offense had to carry
the load to make up the differ-
ence.

This week, however, the de- -
fensive units will be out to re--

themselves. They have two
weeks to sharpen their wares be- -
fore the final big test that
against the unbeatable Oklahoma
Sooners.t, ,,v version
of the split-- T, which the defense
found stoppable. It is hoped that
the Husker defensive men win
profit by their mistakes Saturday.

Husker Bobby Reynolds
boosted his point total to 103
Saturday and now is only 14

points away from the all-ti- Big
Seven reco'rd set by Oklahoma's
George Thomas last year.

With a 43-po- int lead over
Wade Stinson of Kansas and
Merwin Hodel of Colorado, Rey-

nolds looms as a sure Big Seven
champion.

Complete scoring by Big Seven
players:

TO FG TTS
M" IS 13 in

Model. Cole. . . . . la
PttMM. Kanae . it
Hac. Kamow ...
Vraeete. Oka. ...
Bfpfceea. Me. ...
Dam. m'
Awiberc. Fnaeaa .

Schaake. T.aitnae
WIIHame. Cole. .
Otnrtee. Ma II
Veaiae. tele. ... I

Aadcrioa. Ok (a. .
Gray. Ok la
Heat. Okla,
Wrefce. ISC
Hratly. Okm. ...
Mrmhrr. Cle. .

W rettwraJU la. II
ChaonrU. Kaaeaa is
rineHnw. Cole. . . .

Ativrmana. Me. .
Mayer. Kaaaae W.
Mnr, IC
Ceeirlarde, If
KaabWia, Kanai
(InMi. Kaonae Ht.
Brandeberry
4'lMMlraInf. ISC it
Wmeei. M . . .
Better. Vt ...
4'laHi, XI ....
klela. Me
Arnold, H.ta. .
Smith, luuea
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Ping-Pon- g Games
Must Be Played

The deadline for the first
round plav of the All-Univ- er

sity table tennis tourney has been
postponed until noon Saturday
because of the delay caused by
Homecoming activities.

Tournament play has been too
slow to date and unless there is
more interest displayed by the
entrants to advance, a sizeable
portion of the entrants will be
eliminated after Saturday.

There will be no further post-
ponements for first round play.
All games must be plaj'ed in the
ping-po- ng room of the Union.
Consult the charts on the walls
in that room for your opponents
name and phone number.

j

lt.Y jm

Admission $1.2S .'

per person
plus tax

Two Positions downs and an extra safety dur--
Mrkonic, aside from manning j ing the first half, which gave

a two-sid- ed chore, something them a lead that the Kappa Sigs
fast dwindling in modern foot-- couldnt handle. The first TD
ball is meeting the doubly ' came when Mac Bailey passed
arduous challenge of wheeling at to Gene Cotter and shortly after
two positions. He holds down that Richardson pitched to Cot-le- ft

guard offensively and alter-- ter for another. Doug Dale
nates with McCormack at right grabbed the next pass for the
tackle on defense. third TD and shortly afterward

Th acrii Pennsvlvanian was the Kappa Sigs were tagged in
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DON STR-SHEI- . . . Co-ca- p-

tained Sa;urday's tussle with
Mizzou and turned in a bang-u- p

job at offensive guard.

opening kickoff return by Ron
Clark to give the Huskers a 13-- 6

margin over the stubborn Wild-
cats at Manhattan.

And against a defense that al
lowed Missouri over 500 yards
in a football game last Saturday,
the K Staters could inflict some
serious damage.

Leading the way in a poten- -
tially powerful backfield are two
juniors. Hi Baubion and Elmer
Creviston. Both turned in very
good sophomore years last year
and were candidates for confer- -
ence sophomore of the year.
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ELMER CREVISTON

Kansms State

scoring for the other even's be
ing

Ineligible
These ineligible to comoete in

this year's meet are track letter
men including all men who have
competed with the Varsity Cross-
country team and Varsity squad
men in basketball, wrestling and
swimming.

All contestants are urged to
practice as much as possible in
the east stadium between the
hours of 4 and 6 p.m.. daily. See
Coach Ed Weir for help, or if
you are interested in going out
for track. Track shoes with spikes
are barred from use in the meet

(Preliminaries)
rBt Fwrt Time of Event
Sow. 2 SOyart daah 8:15 p.m.
JJov. 3060 ymrd dart 8:16 m.
Dae. 0 yard low burd. ...6:15 p m.
Dec. On lap run S15 p.m.
Dee. 60 yard bleh burd. ..S:16 m.
Dec. 7 Two lap run S:14 p m.
Dec. 11 yard rut: and

12 !b shot put i.li p.m.
Dee. 13 8( yard run and

high Jump 5:15 pm.
Dee. 13 Pole VuU 5:0 p m.
Dec 14 Broad Jump 6: P

Jan. 8 Plnala-5- 0 yd. daeb ..5:15 pm.
and on lay run .6:30 pm.

Jan. Finals- - M yd dash . 5:15 p.m.
and two lap run 5:3(1 p.m.

Jan. 10 Plnel-- u yd law burd. 6:15 p.m.
and 440 yard run 5:31) p m.

Jan. 11 F!n)-6- 0 yd hist burd 6:15 p.m.
and ehnt put 6:30 pm.

Jan. If P)nh-t;- o yd run ..5:15 p.m.
and broad Jump 6:30 p m.

Jan. 1 Plnala- - 4 lap relay ..6:1 P m.
and Mrb Jump 5:30 p.m.

Jan. IT Finn lie relay 6:15 pm.
andPot vault 6:30 p m.

Inter-Fraterni- ty Indor Records
50 yard daab Al Hruby Phi Delta

Thrt S IK
0 yiird daab Lae Aleaander Sigma

Phi i.omlinti 1V4S
0 yard low hurdle - Kuyene LJttler -

1'hi CitmiM Delta 7 3 IV V

On iup run Lee Alexander Bifcme
Phi Epellon MA 148

Two lap run Hone Joner Alpha Tub
Omeita 4 7 Jl

Htrh Jump Klne Alpha Tau
Omtra ft in. 1V4

Pole rault Leonard Kbl Alpha Tau
(town it t. In. 14

II lb abut put Dean Nutrman Pbi
Oemma Defta 55 ft 1 In J3

4 lap reisv L Alexander. Joe Brook -

er. Wendell Col. Dou Freeman
ltma Phi Epillon 1 :56 14

Indoor
Kecords

90 ya rd daab J)nn Buerlln Preeby
Mouae a

ytr dart Clielir Scott PrMuy
Houe 1W

60 yard hw hurdle fJU-n- Beerltn
Preebv Houet 7 14

On lap run Kuuel Kliuler Preaby
Himae 2 1WK

Two lP run Olieeler ftcott Prreby
Doimt f 3M

Hipb Jump Ht'rt fcand Newman
Club 5 ft. 7 In. JVMW

12 lb eh'rt JUt Oenrj'f Prf. hHMtltl

Newman rlub 1" )i. !i In 1V4

4 lap relay 4(iinn Beollne, jMCk B'ev- - I

Intramural Indoor Track
iMeet Begins This Month

T X::' :,

WALT SPELLMAN . . . Turned
in his steady offensive game
against the Tigers Saturday,

His blocking was good.

Though the Wildcats record lacks
last year's lusier. the two are
still doing their bit to ruin the
opposition.

Both displays, what thes' could
do to the Cornhuskers in last
year's contest,

j Burris Stars
i Also on display Saturday will
j be a lanky by the
name of Lynn Burris. Burris. a
halfback, was a K State standout

j in last Saturday's struggle with
the Cvclones. He scored the Ag--
gie touchdown, sweeping through

' a wide gap in the Iowa line and
racing 16 yards.

Passers Lane Brown and Dick
Towers will also be on hand to !

perforate the Husker pass de-- j

fonse. Brown was a passing star i

frir fho A Satiirnav and .

Towers was his chief receiver.
the receiving end of the
passes will be Glenn

Channell. the Kansas State lead
ing oass catcher last year.
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LYNN BURRIS
Kansas State

Phi Delt Bees
Rip Sig Ep 'B'

Phi Delta Theta's "B" football
team roared into the semi-fina- ls

of the intramural "B" playoff
tourney Monday night by
thrashing the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Bees by a 15-- 0 score. The out- -
come of the contest was never ,

in doubt once the Phi Delt ma
chine got to rolling.

The victors racked op their
first points early in the second
period with a two-poi- nt safety
after pushing the Sig Eps back
across their own goal, iney
upped the score to 8- -0 in the
same quarter when Chick Bartey
crossed the double stripe.

The third quarter saw the
winners add their final points
as Jim Munger scored a touch-
down for the Phi Delts and Fos-

ter Woodruff tally the final
point.

Library to Shoic
German Movie

A German film, "The Affair
Blum" will be shown at 8 p.m, in
Ixrve Library auditorium Friday

cn-Ha- v . Mm 10 and 11.' 1 I

This is the first major German
made film since Hi) ter was in
power. This film was made in
the Russian zone of Germany,
and carries an anti-Na- zi theme.

Admission will be 65 cents.

Peb Kotne 2:01.4 14
Independent Indoor Records

60 yard ilaab Hex Coffmun Ax
Wen'a Club 6 1V4

C yard daeb Rex Coffman As
'deux Club IMS

60 yard low burdlee Blake Cttbro
student Union 7 1HJ

One lP run Blake Wudent
I'nl 104V

Tvu lap run Dal Acbuacfcal aiudenl
Cni'jn til .1 1V4V

Pole juK Jerry Allen A Uni t
Club t f.. In. 1V4

Zl lb. hol put Kwyd Ooll 41 ft.
1l4

4 lav reliiy Bwfce Csbtro. Werner
Kiamer. Dnle Kcbnaeaei, JAi'jrmen
Bcotn Student 4Jmon fM) t

14

drafted from the tackle bin early
't. r.,arri citua- -

tion. already thin, became acute.
His slashing piay at inis un- -
familiar post, plus intensive and j

improved enorts irom uoipn ;

Simons, his sentinel running
mate, and Center Wint Winter,
another soph, has strengthened
KU's weakest unit considerably.

"Mrkonic not only is a fine
athlete" explains Line Coach
Pop Werner, "but he is the type
of player you don't find too often
these davs ... a boy with lots
of desire and consistent hustle."

The rangy 24-inch- er

owns fine speed, is quick off the
mark, and exceptionally hard to
open up defensively because of
his maneuverability.

J i. .V, . VvUdlu is vjjc J i

has played in footbal). He was
a fullback and end at McKees-
port Tech high before earning
two-ti- all Western Pennsyl- -
vania plaudits at tackle in 1947
and 1548. He also is a good
punter, a role he likely will see
more of next j'ear when Simons,
now the nation's fifth ranking
booter with a 43.3 average, grad-
uates.

"I don't mind playing two dif-

ferent positions at all" George
will tell you. "Besides I've
learned that when you get tired
in college football you've got to
keep going. If you let down
you're whipped because you're
always playing against good men
in this league."

Toorood Best
Mrkonic rates Nebraska, 33-2- 6

conquerors of the Jayhawks, as
the best team he has faced to
date, and Charlie Toogood. pon-
derous Scarlet tackle, as the in-

dividual who has given him most
trouble.

Gish is long on durability.
PAD A COAT

BL JIM KOSTAL
The 1950 Intramural Track and

Field Meet will open Monday.
Nov. 29. This was announced to-

day by the University P. E. Dept..
which has charge of the meet in
cooperation with Ed Weir. Var-
sity Track Coach at Nebraska.

This year's meet will be
changed to include some of the
outdoor relay events, as the out-
door meet will cot be held next
Spring.

Events listed for the 3950 meet
are the 50 and 60-ya- rd dashes,
60-ya- rd low and high hurdles,
the one ?nd two lap runs. 440-ya- rd

run, 880-ya- rd run. shot put.
hifeh jump, pole vault, broad
juTin, and the mile and 4-l- ap

relays.
Phi Delta Theta. Presby House

and the Student Union are the
defending champions in the three
classes: Fraternity. Interdenom-
inational, and Independent. Both
Presby and Student Union had
an easy time winning their 1949
titles while the Phi Delts barely
emerged as victors in the Fra-
ternity division.

Wide Open
The 1950 race for team honors

is a wide-op- en affair, with most
organizations sporting several
former prep stars to bolster its
chances for the various titles to
be awarded.

Team trophies win be awarded
lo the Fraternity and Denomina-
tional champions with members
of the winning Independent team
receiving medals. In addition,
certificates will be given to all
first place winners, all record
breakers, and to the highest
point maker in each class.

No advanced entries will be
accepted this year as has been
the custom in past years. In-

stead, any number of men may
enter each event, and each man
mar enter any number of events.

Preliminaries will be held in
all events except the relays. Both
relay events will be run against
time by heats. Seven men "ill
qualify for the finals in the field
events while only six qualify in
the track events, except in the
440 and 880 yard runs where
seven men ili qualify for the
finals.

Scoring for the meet i as fol-

lows: The relays wiJ be "n a
pomt basis. 'ith the
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